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Company Overview
Perma-Fix Environmental Services, Inc. is a nuclear services company and leading provider of
nuclear waste management services. The Company's nuclear waste services include
management and treatment of radioactive and mixed waste for hospitals, research labs and
institutions, federal agencies, including the Department of Energy ("DOE"), the Department of
Defense ("DoD"), and the commercial nuclear industry. The Company's nuclear services group
provides project management, waste management, environmental restoration,
decontamination and decommissioning, new build construction, and radiological protection,
safety and industrial hygiene capability to our clients. The Company operates four nuclear
waste treatment facilities and provides nuclear services at DOE, DoD, and commercial
facilities, nationwide.
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Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained here in, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, including but not limited
to business conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive factors, and other risks detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports,
including but not limited to its annual reports on form 10-K and it's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. The company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements.
All trademarks and brand name are the property of their respective companies.

